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JOHN B QOUQE flays that Sara

Bsrnbardt is more noted for sin thanI for art andtbat any one who goes to

eee her cannot condemn immorality

ISNT IT about time that those re-

publicans

¬

who bet that New YorkI would give 40000 30000 or 25000

majority Garfield were letting go

of ttie stakes The official returns

state tho majority as 21033

MR fAr G CAMPBELL publicly an-

nounces

¬

that he is going to contest

the seat of Mr Cannon in the nextI Congress We presume this may be

accepted as an admission on the part-

of Mr Campbell that nil the votes

cast at the late delegate election were

not for him

THE CRIMINAL classes ia England
are said to have decreased in nnm
here rapidly during the past few

years but there has not been a cor
responding decrease of crime The

criminals of the present time are

4 more expert and more industrious

than were their predecessors Twenty
I years ago there were in prison and

out in England known criminal to

the number of 100000 while last

year there were but 73800 a de-

crease of 26 200 yet the serious of-

fenses against the law in 1879 num
I

bered 164G3 nearly equal to tho

number twenty years ago About

onethird of the indictable oflenBe

were committed in London whil
only about 6 per cent of all the-

ee criminals in England and Wales are

in the metropolis
L

EVEN THE gray baits and philan

thropio ways of the venerable Peter

Cooper do not protect him from the

scandalous annoyances of the dis

reputable and blackmailing politi

clan One day last week a fashion-

ably dressed young man Francis
Reed Porter by name maliciously

I

broke two Jlarge plates of glass in the

hall door of the Cooper reidence
Porter says that in 1879 he w i editor

t of a greenback paper for which he

had written an article saying Lewis

the greenback candidate for governor

stood a fair chance for election that
Cooper asked him to suppress the

L

article in favor of Robinson promis-

ing him 2500 which money waI never paid Porter broke the glass

in revenge upon the philanthropist
t It was clearly a case of blackmail

and the law is now dealing with the
young rogue

I

A NEW YORK republican news
I paper is now trying to blacken the

t f ebraotcroi Gen Hancock by vaguely

hinting that be had something to do

with the circulation of the forged

t Chinese letter The attack upon th
distinguished soldier at this time ja

r rather disreputable and unworthy
t

the paper if not discreditable to the
men making it There has never

been a presidential nomiree sine
Washington who came out of a

l campaign with as clean hands as
Hancock brings from the mud
flinging battle that has been wsged

during the past few months Abso-

lutely nothing that was dishonorable
or in any way unworthy a pure and
upright man was successfully
brought against him He came out
of tha fight as he entered spotless
and without a shadow upon his cha-

racter Now that the strife is over
and be has submitted to the result
with a grace that is delightful to
behold it is wickedly despicable to
attempt ever to put dirt upon him

SOME WEEKS ago the radical newt
papers devoted a good deal of their
space tJ charging frauds in the cen
iDS enumeration at the south but
having dropped that cry they are
now showing how the next apportion
ment of congressional representation
will inure to the ad vantage of the west

and south at the expense of the
eastern and middle states The most
important duty oi the Congress just

I elected will be iheapportionment men-

tioned Of course it is not yet known
whether there will be an increase in
the number of congressmen but it is

quite generally thought nod hoped
there will be none The present
membership is 293 and it has come
to be regarded aj sufficiently llrrg-
eto large in fact for prompt and effi

oient service A considerable pro-

portion of congressmen are little
more than figureheads They are
good to draw salaries and help con-

stituents

¬

J into office but the legisla ¬

I tion idevised and carried through-

by too very few who do the thinking

tbe schemIng and the real work for

the many It would be popular to
1 reduce rather than enlarge the num

bar of representatives Assuming

ti that the next apportionment will be
f restricted Jo 293 members the cen-

sus
¬

returns show that the ratio
will be one representative to
170000 people and from this we

7 may get very closely at the number

1 each state or each section of the

4 county will have The members at
f large representing fractions of the

L representative quota will be dislrU

bated to those sections most likely to

c J return members of the political faith

l I of the dominant paity in the coming
v Congress It is clear that the south

and west will gain largely and it is
also plain that Senator Edmunds was

t a false prophet when in a speech at
Burlington Vt the other day he

4 predictedtattte increase of popula-

tion

¬

atti Q west and northwest will
ba such that if the republican party

remains as it now is the party of

fair play and protection off bome
labor and equal rights welwill two

years hence have a majority in any

eten The struggle for the greatest

ratio of increase is between the west

and the southwest with the advan-

tages favoring the latter In the

eastern and middle etatca there is a

fAiling off In the next appointment
New England mutt lose four
members and the middle states six
while the southern states will gain
three members and the western seven
The last apportionment was made in
1873 when the representative ratio
of New England had fallen
from 28 per cent of tho whe in
1790 to less than 10 per cent the
middle states fell Irom 32 to 23 per-

cent the southern from 45 per cent-

j 1810 to 348 per cent in 1860
when they went out of tbe Union
while from 1810 to 1870 the western
states bad risen from 3 to 31 per-

cent In the Fortyeighth Congress
New Englands ratio in tho represen
tation will be reduced to 82 per cent
the middle states to 211 per cent
while the southern states will grow tto
369 per cent and the western tto
338 per cent If we draw the line
Between what are termed northern
end southern state the representa-
tion of the former will decrease from
188 to 185 and the latter will increase
from 105 to 108 The census shows
tbat the centre of population is feet
moving westward and gradually
deflecting southwardly The facts
gathered by the enumerators
cannot be overcome by partisan
newspaper assertions The census
proves what everybody should know
that sections which invite immigra-
tion by offering cheap farming
lands would naturally show
greater increase in population
than those where land ia costly

and mostly improved and occupied
This is but a law of nature The
south and west have presented fields
for tbe operation of the workers and
those wbo increase the census figures
The lands were cheap and homes
easily acquired and people flocked
into those sections notwithstanding
the newspapers said they did not
Politicians and party newspapers can-

not overcome natures laws and it iis

idle to set up the assertions of mm
against truthful figures

LATEST TELEGRAMS

That Letter
Chicago InterOceans New

York Counsel ftr the prosecution Iu the
Morey letter case fjr some time past ha
been carefully examining the letter and
envelope in which it was enclosed It Is
certain the envelope originally bore
neither name Photographic copies of it
very much enl gedbave been taken
and these till reveal that the address has
been neatly erased from it The name
was either Cox or Fox

The Origin of tbe Asylum Fire
St Peter Minn 23Ben Hsssel

now an inmate of the asylum was ar
rested ye terday on suspicion of having
fired thu build UK In a confession to
day he said he had committed the deed
tie 8iys he was ba ily treated and tried-
to burn the building down in revenge
He wished all had been burned Heplaced

nn t f nptha in thr fomla vtnn hut
it did not ignite wnen he tried to kindle-
it tie was considered a mud case and
allowed the run of the building

A Present from Victoria
Washington 23A large box re-

ceIve and unpacked today tit the
White House was f und to contain a
massive desk and a writingtable a pres-
ent from the Qu en of Victoria to the
President of tbe United States It was
made of live oak weighs 1300 pounds is
elaborately carved and altogether pre
sent a munificent specimen of work-
manship It is made of the timbers or
the Arctic exploring ship Resolute and
tho inscnptio i concludes Presented
by the Queen of Great Britain and Ire¬

land to tbo Preident of tho United
States aj a memorial of tho courtesy and
loving kindness which dictated the offe-

of the gift of the Resolute

MISCELLANEOUS

TaesUajs Accidents Crimes
Blazes and Events Gen-

erally
¬

Deadwood D T 23J H Hogan
shot and fatally wounded Dan Palvey a
miner of Center CIty this morning A
mob got after Hogan intending to lynch
him but finally surrendered him to the
sheriff

Omaha Neb 23Thomas L Kim-
ball general pass agent of the Union
Pacific has teen appointed assistant
general mayor of all the Union Pacific
lines Appointment was made at sug
gection of General Manager S H H
Clark who leaves shortly for California-
to recuperate his health

Trenton JJ 23 State official rote
Governer Lullow 121666 Potts 121
013 bus 2769 Ransom 195 Eec
tral vote Gurfleld 120555 Hancok
122 565 greenback 2617 Temperance
193

Montgomery 23In the Alabama
legislature today Jag L Pugb re

ceived the unanimoin vote of the senato
and house for United States senator
The two houses meet in joint scsion to
declare the result tomorrow

Washington 23General John A
Suttsr discoverer of Rod in California-
who died in Washington recently was
aid to have been burt d beside the grave
or nis wife in Moravian cemetery in iitize-

nnsylvanP a Mrs Sutt r has Written
to this city saying that she is cot dead
has not been buried and will press
General dotters claim for 550000 before
Congress for psyment She says how-

ever that she is very feeble and does nut-

eXDect to live long
bi Pail 23A severe accident to the

construction train on the Hastings and
Dakota Railroad rculted in four mn
being killd an 1 two injured No names-
or particulars yet

Detroit 23Many vessels were caught
in the lakes by the sudden cold snap
Seventyfour to Chicago are frozen in
Lake Erie and fortyi5jbt are in the
St flair river or Lake Huron and there
is but small chance for them to get
through

Dubuqup23 estimable laiies of-
Eaot Dubuque who tad been shopping
here started to cross oa the ice at 6
cluck this afternoon and waking
into an air bobs were drowned Their
names ire Mrs Fred Cbatteau and Mary
A Gregory

Washington 23Gea Garfield and
wife arrived this evening and were
warmly received by a delegation of
friends and admirer but in accordance
with his expressed wish there was no
great diplay

Hartford 13Abrakeman was killed
two train hands jued and two engines-
and nile cars loaded with valuble mer-
chandise

¬

were wrecked by a o illbion on
the New York and New England Rail-
road

¬

near Andover today The con
doctors carelessness and disobedience-
of orders was the cause He has fled

RaiLings Mich 23The Irving
Flour Mills burned last night with 8000
bushels of wheat and machinery Lots

3S000 insurance l5 000
Washington 23The offices wll be

closed on Thanksgiving Day
Quebec 23It is now pretty certain I

that the vessels ashore in the river and
remaining in port will be all frozen ia
the reult of the sudden and unprece
dentedly early severe frosts here They
aro almost sure to destructive of hand
rejg Qnttyuswtfs QdQUT propsrty

WASfllAGTON
4

Chicago 23 InlerOceana Washing-
ton

¬

It was learned today that the raid-
ers into the Indian Territor have been
arrested and the war department says all

such will be severely dealt with and the
ndians be protected at all hazards until
the law is defined differently than now
understood by government authorities

The reason for thasecond investigation
into South Carolina iis not tosaticfy Gen
Walker Presidet Hayes or Secretary
Bchurz all of whom accept the figures as
final and correct but to satisfy the
country at large atd make possible a-

ediitricting If there was no reliance in
the reliability of the census there would-
be bitterness suspicion inflammatory
speeches loD res and great difficulty
in getting any redistricting General
Walker Intends tbat1iiiwoikhall be a
standard in every case and be accoJted
si conclusive

Oongresman Honk Tennessee says
that Maynard will be the only senatotiil
candidate and will likely receive votes
trom several dt mo Tats who drsire to
support the administration This will
elect him Bailey has most of the present
strength of tbe democrats jJudge Lawrence lsays thero Ja nctbiog
in the alleged possible dod ock in Indi-
ana

¬

Porter becomes governor by going-
to the place designated by law and
takii g the oath

It is understood that Garfield will be
urged to dismiss tha democrats in the
employ of the departments It is said
they constitute CJ per cent of the work-
ing

¬

forces having been wormed in by
democratic congressmen Clerk Adams
says all precautions of retub1 cans re-

garding
¬

the technical form of the certifi-
cates

¬

or members are useless and he will
make up the roll of the House with abso-
lute fairness

John T Collins republican candidate
for Congress in Georgia claims to have
been counted out and will co test add¬

ing another the already unprecedentec
number of contests-

Congressman Springer discovers that a
democrat has been elected in Iowa and
Culls the republican whose majority-
Was only sefcntccn ia JofaAtad nOli
claims that the republicans throw out
some democratic votes

The southern republicans will protest-
to Gen Garfield against a sectional cabi-

net
¬

and will urge ttat ho glee the south
some recognition in his cabinet

The impression gains that Garfied will
not even retain Shurm m of the present
cabinet but nothing is positively known

It is stated that Secretary Thompson
in his forthcoming anuunl repon wIll
express tho opinion that Con modore-
Sbulfeldli mission to Cores may yet pro-
duce important results He has sue
corded in removing nutt jif not all the
irritition caused by the trouble when the
Shenandoah was there some years ago
Etlorts will be continued to have ports of
that country opened by the Coreans who
already buy many American goods pre-
ferring

¬

them to European and obtaining
them through Japan

FOREIGN

St Petersburg 23 The nihiliss have
distributed among tho workingmen a
violently serious address

Dublin 23At the weekly meeting of
the Land League Levitt alter recount
ing his visit to America strongly de
nounced the outrages in Ireland during
his absence which he said were calculated
to prejudice the interest of the Land
Lsague

A statement is circulating in Ballin
robe that Lord Erne has appointed a
successor to Boycott The member of
the Land League arrested for speaking
in the streets ot Balina has been fined 5
or three months imprisonment and was
locked up in default

At a meeting of the Land League
yesterday Davitt said ho believed if the
habeas corpus act was suspended are
prtentative convention would meet in
America and Irishmen would doubt
less hear of the result Eagan said
that the expenses for the defense
of the traversers would probably amount
to 10000 Bad augh has subscribed a
guinea to the fund for defense

London 23A dspatch from Paris-
to the News says the AngloCahfornian
Bank of San Frnnci co will act as agent
for the issue of Panama canal shares

Berlin 23The Bundcsralb ha passed
the law prolonging the state siege In
Berlin another year

The German press ttrangly condemn
thA Oriuoh K vernment for its intoler
anco towards Ir nlnnd

CiiBitrr GEnDER Wholesale Hard
ware ToledoObio says The Excelsior
Kidney Pad baa accomplished morn
for my wife in three weeks than all
the medicine she baa taken in three
years Refer skeptics to tneEee
Adv

A Fact Worth Knowing-
Are you suffering with Consump-

tion Coughs Severe Colds settled on
the Breast Pneumcnia or any
disease of the Throat and Lungs jIf
so go to your Druggist and get a
bottle ol BOSCHEES GERMAN SSEDP
This medicine has lately been intro ¬

duced from Germany and ia eellm
on its own merits Tbo people are
going wild over its success nod Drug-
gists all over our country ate writing-
us of its wonderful cures among their
customers It you wish to try its
superior virtue get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents Large size bottle 75
cents Three doses will relievo any
case Try it I1D19

LOOK HERE I

If you want Dod crB
If yen want Envelopes
If yon want Bill Heads
If you want Statements
If you want Certificates
If you want Box Labels-
If you want Note Heads
It you want Show Cuds
If you want Law Blanks-
If you want Ball Tickets-
If you want Programme
If you want Letter Heads
If you want Bottle Labels
Ifyou want Auction Bills
If you want Calling Cards
Iff you want Address Cards-
If you want Bank Checks
Iff you want Shipping Toga
Ifyou want Business Carol
Ifyou want Wedding Card-
sif yon want Invitation Cards
If you want Business Circulars
If you want Pamphlets Printed-

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most eatia
factory manner you can satisfy your
wants by coIling at or addressing the I
HERALD Office Salt Lake CityD m

= oo-

>
Lis-c I11I Pi-

C2
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CURE
o

BACK ACRE

And ill disuses the Kidneys Blidder
ins Urinary Organs bj wearing the

ImDrOYed Excelsior Mm PadI-

tlsailAEVETjOfHEAIJXGandBELIEF
I

I
j

SIMPLE SENSIBLE DIRECT
PAINLESS POWERFUL I

I

It CUTe ES where all else fan A
BEVELAT10N and HEVOLTTTIOX In M dijelite Absorption or direct application op1
posed to nnsatlrfactory Internal mediclnesT
bead for our treaties on Eidney troubles senttree Bold by drnlists or sent by mail onrecd t ot price S2

ADDBESS THE I

Original
ThlIstha

r and Gen-
tune

Only LIIng Pad Go
xisney Pad

50k for It sod WILLIMS nLOCE-
tato so othClDtrnOlf C1I0t

COLD LION PUNCH
TBE LATEST BEVERAGE-

Gold Lion Punch one of the roost
delectable drinks ever offered to the
bibuluusly inclin d is Auer 5k Murphy
latest novelty

Their Morerooms are now stocked to
overflowing aud complete in every par
ticular Their winter Specialties are un
excelled

Families wishing pure and unadulter-
ated Wines or Liquors moderate prices
please take notice

AUER MURPHY Props

SALT LAKE TIIEATRE
Salt Lake Dramatic Aran Proprietors

5

PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

a the Great Wizard

PROF J M MACALIM-

EBTONIG11T
And Every ftight this Week

GRAND FA MIL Y MATINEE
Saturday Novciber 27th at 2 p in-

ififlElegant and Costly
LUul given at each PrcsentlOO

ADMISSION

Pirquttte and First Circle Iflc
Second Circle 2Sc

Matinee 25c to all parts of the TLcatrc

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

In the matter of Mediate of Ernest IYoung deccascd
LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS

rt against Irin Rotate of Ernest I Young
deceased late cif Salt Lake County not
heretofore presented nod allowed are
hereby notified to present the sump duly
proved to the underigned ViHiii
A per administrator of ssid Estate at his
teidence in Salt Lake City within flee
months from this date or they will be
barred by statute

VILtUU AStFR
olO Administrator of said EsUlt

OYSTERS OYSTRRSI-

L W Counselman Cos
Popular Circle Brand

Baltimore Oysters

TRY THE CIRCLE BRANDS

Having secured the agency for the above
Drand or lysters I am prepared to offiran
Inducement to lovers or Good Dln1vu to give
the ClHC ian 13 UND trial
They will bccoolcdin the most approved

style at the Oyster JParlor of

TilE NEW YORK GUDT STORE

AT ALL HOURS

During the Day and Evening

Give the Circle Brand a Trial

H O STEARNS
o2G 100 MAIN STREET

DAVID EVANSLICE-

NSED

PLIIBBS G1SF1TTER

1211 Second South Street

Residences titled up for Gas Hot and
Cold Water Baths Sinks Water

Cloct Wash Basins etc in
tho most approved mamer

Special Attention given to Jobbing
I

Leave Orders with JE Meson HICAID Office
Ildgleja Paint Shop or at Ucfiidence Third
Eat bet 3d and 4th South Jj4

Curse by ABSORPTION Kamrts-

I

wayj-

AI I I LUNG DISEASES
ni I I THROAT DISEASES
ILL BREATHING TROUBLES-

It DRIVES MITe the system cuntlve agent
and healin medicine-

sIt DRAWS mOM the dioceseS parts the
poisons that canoe death

THOCJIXIS Trsnrr TO roe vntr-

ciaTonCantiiEeHanilCiiiEJI
Dont despair until you have tried this Sen-
sible

¬

Easily Applied and RADICALLY
EFFECTUAL Remedy

Sold by Druggists or sent by mill on receipt
of Price S2OO byme-

SendorTestl Don Lun Pad
ii-

mentalssadoor ijt
book Laser-

Muuoss a-

Issa
A7ILLIA3IS BLOOZ I

sent free DETflQIT MIcE
02

FOR SALE
4 5

PROPERTY KNOWN AS
THE Crossley or Montana Brewery-
will be told on execution atFarmington
Davis County on the 29th November
1880 at 10 a m The property consists
of the Brewery and one hundred and
sixty acres of L nd The Brewery is sit-

uated
¬

about five m lea north of the city
near a pure mountain stream and ready
for immediate use This is a rare oppor-
tunity for brewery men n24

TilE BEST PAPER I TRY IT I

Heaulittlly Illustrated

36th YEA-

RTflMENTJCAHEBICAH

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS is a large
FirttCla Weekly Newspaper of Six-

teen PaJtea printed in the most beautiful
tyleprofusely illustrated with splendid

engravings represent the newest In
veLtions and the most recent Advances
n the Arts and Sciences including New
nd Interesting Facts in Agriculture
Horticulture tho Home Health Medical
Progress Social Science Natural His
toy Geology Astronomy The mOlt
valuable practical papers by eminent
writers in all department of Science
will be found in the Scientific American

Terms 320 per year l GO half year
which includes postage Disoount to
Ajents Single copies ten cents Sold
by all Newsdealers Remit by postal

odor to MUflN k CO Publishers 37
Park Row New York
niTPUTC In connection wi-
thrAltrllO the ScientificA-
mericuu Alcurs MieNs Co are
solicitors of American and Foreign Pat-
ents

¬

have had 35 years of experience-
and now have the largest establishment
in the world Patents Are obtained on
the best term A tpecial notice is made-
in the Scientific American of all
Inventions patented through this agency
with the name and residence of the
Patentee By the immenso circulation
thus given public attention is directed to
the merits of the new patent and sales or
Introduction often easily effected

Any person who bat made a new dis-
covery

¬

invention can ascerlainree of
charge whether a patent can probably
bo obtained by writing to MuiN Co
We also send free our Hand Book about
the Patent Laws Patents Caveats
Trade Marks their coats and how pro¬

cured with bints for procuring advances
on inventions Address for the Paper
or concerning Patents

11UNN k CO
37 Park Row New York

Branch Office corner F dl 7th Sts
Washington D C
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NETH GOODS W

0 WID IFAJPIEJIRL I H 8 ELDREDGE 8nr II I

STOVE DEPARTMENTW-
e would call attention to our Extensive Assortment of Biotas Now Arriving-

and consisting in part of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES RANGES ETC ETC-

In Great Variety and of Superior Quality

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST-

H S ELDEEDGE Supt

PIp AUERBACH BRO
ANNOUNCE A

GRAND OPENING
At their new store

IN THE CENTRE OF THE BLOCK

124 and 126 East Temple Street

lining ample room in our New and Commodious building to divide our
Large and Magnificent Stock into Various Departments we take pleasure

iu ayiog that by paying close attention to the replenishing of each
with the Choicest and most Stylish Goods to be secured in Home

end Foreipb Markets we intend making each Department
oa complete as can be desired by the most fastidious

customer and to suit every puree

t
0

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Urocades Satins do Lyon Cashmere de Soie Brocaide de Velour Silk Vslve

Satire and Silks of every quality and newest glides Handkerchief Plaids
lirocher Cachemeres Chudda Cloths and popular materials tapering inpuce to 8c par yard

DOMESTIC AND HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT
Drnaley and ovary other desirable makes of Table Damask Table and Piano

a OVaLS Towels Napkins Ladle Cloths BeaverS Doubleface Chincilla
CdEimero Jeans Ballarvalo and other Flannels Etc Etc

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies and Childrens Shoes and Slippers of tho very bet makes to be secured

Gent and Boys Boots Gaiters and Alexis Ties equal to Custom Made We
intnd to make this Department a great attraction by offering rood and
stylish goods at popular prices

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks stylish and cheap Ladies Dolxuni if Btrlinand Paris designs French Ulsters Square and Loae Broche Shawls Satia

Skirts Satin Trimmed Felt and Sattcen Skirts Knit Goods if every kindall at lowest possible prices

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING AND GENERAL

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTSt-

ocked with most desirable stylesl and qualities of Gents and Childrens Suits
TIMers Overcoats White and Cassimere Shirts Underwear Neckwiar Stifl
and SoIL Bats for Gents Youths and Children Etc

HOSIERY AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Replete with all novelties in Silk Cachemere Ballrigaa and Domestic

Hosiery Laces of every kind Passtmenterie Fringes Spikes Tassels
Fichues Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs Corsets in thirty different styles
from 50c each upwards including the Celebrated HERCULES Self
Supporting in Domestic and Imported Makes Etc Etc

WHOLESALE BUYERS

Will find cur stock larger than ever better displayed and at prices to compete
with Eastern or Western Markets

0
I

LSOcders from every part of this and adjoining Territories JI IE23and States solicited
gnaranleedtt

and honorable treatmenl3

ESTABLISHED 864
F AUERBACE BRO

MILLINERY
o

GRAND OPENING ON OCTOBER 18th
or

FALL AND WINTER FASHION
LX

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Temple StreetW-

ill
o

be on exhibition a Fine Display of Novelty Beauty and PracticaUtility Surpassing all Former Occasions in Style and Variety Imported freDParis and New York
Ladies respectfully invited to examine these Elegant Head Dresses

Ladies Straw Hats 30 35 40 and 50 Flowers from 10 centa per Spray
cents and upwards Wings from 10 cents

Ladies Felt Hats 50 and 60 cent and Feathers from 25 cents
upwards

Millinery in Great Variety at Low Prices
Our HAIR DEPARTMENT is complete

0
and All She ea of Hair can be Matched

I

0
Ipf Orders from the Country Promptly Attended to a I Satisfaction Guaranteed

Fwteffice Hex 777 ola

B B MAEQITTS Prest P PUGSLEY Sec Tress
T PrcKFOKT Superintendent

SALT LAKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO

Works One and a half mocks fouth of U O JR B Depot
Having a wellappointed Foundry 3Lchine and Boiler Shops we are now prepare

to furnish Steam Engines Boileiij Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoisting
Machinery Smeltmz Furnaces WtterJackets Slag Pots etc Saw and

Grist Millsl Shafting and Pulltys all kinds of toilers Tanks and
Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested

Copper Work for BieW3ies Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One SNnrsepower Stationary Engine ea-
One5 do do do Sz-
One 20 do Hoisting Engine aJ-

Ii1 One 17inch Turbine Wheel eai

lEi Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed ec
POB0X13D 03

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH SEND INDIANA-

Main Eepoaitory 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue OhlcflgaM-

AKuTACTUBEEa OP

fREIGHT fARM AND SPRING WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIE-
St Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order a j

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE

33 and 35 Main Street Salt LakeCity Utah
au

Goldsmith CO

Fall and Winter 1880
o

Knockabont BOYS SUITSI ftM oor flu
FOR CHILDREN FROM TOUR YEARS UPTARD3

Undoubtedly We Have the largest Best Aa
sorted and Cheapest Stock or Children

and Boys Suits Overcoats Ulsters
Etc in the lYestern Country

0

BOYS HATS AND GAPSl
o

MENS FINE CUSTOMMADE CLOTfflN
Oar own Make which no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Stylo and Fit

0

MENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS-

Can be worn on either aide

0

CARTWRI6KT WARNERS UNDERWEAR
A Specialty this Season

0

UNSHRINKABLE FLANNEL UNDERWEARG-
uaranteed

n
I

The Beat Style and Quality

S T E T SOG-

OLDSMITH

N S II AT S
I

0

r CO

Wholesale Clothiers I

ill SELL GOOD3 AT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGURES than any
House in the West

Our MR GOLDSMITH attends to Manufacturing East and being con
tinually in the Eatern Markets has tbe advantage of Buying

at Lowest Figures All our Customers will find na
reliable and be assured of fair treatment

0

GOLDSMITH CO
a5 145 MAIN STREET

HOTEL ARRIVALS

November 1880

OlJpr HODEB

W Judge N Gillis M Dnfley Park
Citv J Robinson San Francisco Sol
Isaacs JJerusalem ML Cody O Pick-
et

¬

t Frisco J P RichardsOn Chicago
C Carr tit Louis C W3lorrelt rarlysC-
annonj P Steward Alta TV H God

di Bingham J N Whitney and friends
Southern Utah

VALLEY nOUSE

J Ryan C F Bobbins Helena John
BichartJs B Augove Alt M it Ham-
mond

¬

Logan J TV Hedingen Iowa J
P Hedingen Fort Ass ruboine Peter
Cavanagh Stockton Mrs C VanAudle-
and daughter Ogden H W Wise Mm-

r8ville< Ci P BAiley SanSote J RegIOn

T Fitzgerald D Sullivan J AlcNamara
J F Burkmau H Unmilton Denver

WALKER atonaL
A J Atcho Park City J Bourgard

SI Goldberg Binifbam WP Jenney
Deadwod W A Kimball F Vest and
Wife US Ai J fcoole ErgjHud A b
Conden P TV C oss J M Russell
Ogden 0 H Wricht CPR Itj J Blair
Uoaton T H Iglebatt and wife Cliicagi
G N Gosling nan Francisco Mrs S D-

Vcro TV N MtDjnsld New York J C-

Ore Atchuon
WHITE ilOOBK

P C Goble St Loui E N Williams
Cerinne J L El is n A Loder T-

1la

V

rah T Sappin ton J N Merrill TV-

S Brown BinRh m Prof J M Mica is
ier J V Strebig and wife U A Lee iiiI
B Cowlo A M Chamberlain Wizard
Company K S nines Prove J Culli
nan N Bonner C II Collins D Murphy-
J Johrcs Alta J 1> Macken A Kieael
Alexander Bro H U Bodly Park City
J andS Wade Ev netor K H Diwlon
T Brough TV E Bothwick Chicago J
P Householder Nevada J Hepburn M
E cott B 0 Irvin Bonnnz E You g
Ogden J Ealford Wood Kiver G
Posge

C
Springville J Duke Opbir A

Mayer San Francisco P Cavahsgh
Stocktoni K 0 Whitney Big Cation
wood W Scribuer Kuth Valloj A P
Stowell Boson G F Bower J Banks
Spanish Forkj J Sneath Tintic D P
Curtis L U King Wanship E Webb
Knysville D McCarty Chine L A
billings Kalamazoo


